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Mission Statement
We will love God, all others, and the 

earth by providing sanctuary, practicing 
hospitality, and performing ministry.

Land Acknowledgment
UCCI’s campuses, Cedar Valley, 

Daycholah Center, and Moon Beach, 
are located on the ancestral homelands 

of the Ho-Chunk, Menominee, and 
Ojibwa Nations. We acknowledge these 

First Nations communities who have 
stewarded this land throughout the 
generations and pay respect to their 

elders past and present.



What does it mean to “Return to Sacred Ground?” At face 
value, it is an invitation to spend time in the sacred places 
of Moon Beach, Daycholah Center, and Cedar Valley. If 
you have been a guest in the past, it is an invitation to 
come again; if you have not been a guest before, it is an 
invitation to experience nature, community, and faith in a 
new way.

On a deeper level, Return to Sacred Ground honors 
the land United Church Camps, Inc. (UCCI) stewards as 
sacred to our indigenous siblings. It also recognizes the 
many generations who have gathered here before us 
to reconnect to each other and the Creator. The history 
of these places and their incredible natural beauty have 
indeed made them places set apart.

The challenges and transitions of the past couple of years 
can make it feel like the world is spinning out of control. 

Return to Sacred Ground lifts our collective need to 
return to solid ground. To find a small piece of stability. To 
be reminded that we do not control the world. Outdoor 
ministry truly offers a grounding, and a hope and healing 
that is hard to find in other settings. Our commitment–
to love and provide safe and welcoming spaces is 
unwavering.

Return to Sacred Ground will be our theme for the year 
ahead. It seems to capture the feeling that we belong to 
these places rather than vice versa. We want you to know 
how grateful UCCI is for your participation and support. 
Keep UCCI in your prayers and we’ll see you at camp! 

Blessings & Peace,

United Church Camps, Inc. (UCCI) invites you to 
the sacred experience of gathering at Moon Beach, 
Daycholah Center, and Cedar Valley. In these places 
set apart, you will be warmly welcomed by a loving 
community and have the time to recharge and connect 
deeply with God, nature, and each other.

UCCI offers year-round camps, retreats, and events for 
all ages at three unique locations in Wisconsin. Moon 
Beach in the Northwoods, Daycholah Center on Green 
Lake in central Wisconsin, and Cedar Valley in the rolling 
countryside of southeast Wisconsin. Camp AweSum 
provides camp opportunities for children on the autism 
spectrum and their families.

The outdoor ministry of UCCI welcomes people of all 
faith backgrounds or no faith backgrounds. We provide 
modern and comfortable accommodations, delicious 
meals, toasty campfires, and a team eager to serve you. 
Nature shares the wonder of the sun, stars, water, and 
trees. The Spirit of God will meet you here.

Health & Safety
The health and safety of all guests, volunteers, staff, and 
the community at large is a top priority for UCCI. We will 
continue to be vigilant in efforts to prevent Covid-19 and 
other viral illnesses from impacting the camp experience. 
For 2023, we no longer require vaccinations or masks. 
Because this is a dynamic situation, the most up-to-date 
information and policies can be found on ucci.org.

Diversity & Inclusion
UCCI is committed to creating intentional spaces for 
unconditional acceptance. Central to this, we affirm the 
statement of beliefs from our United Church of Christ 
Partner.

Open and Affirming Declaration: 
We recognize, celebrate, and give thanks for the many 
diverse gifts of God among us. We declare ourselves to 
be an Open and Affirming facility of the UCC, welcoming 
into full participation in the Body of Christ persons of 
every race, language, age, gender, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, ethnic origin, physical and mental 
ability, economic status, and nationality.  We joyously 
pledge ourselves to be an Open and Affirming facility, 
providing a safe welcome for diverse people. 

We will work diligently to embody these beliefs through 
our actions, words, and relationships. We recognize that 
creating these spaces takes effort, continued learning, 
and the partnership of everyone involved.

Scholarships
Our goal is to provide a life-changing outdoor ministry 
experience for all interested youth, adults, and families. 
We are committed to eliminating financial barriers to 
participation. Year-round, we work with our partners 
to offer scholarships and raise funds. Learn more, 
donate, and apply for scholarships at ucci.org.

What does it mean to Return to Sacred Ground?
A message from Executive Director James Schleif

All Are Welcome!
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Moon Beach
A quintessential Northwoods Wisconsin camp and retreat center

Open year-round!

Moon Beach sits on 110 acres tucked away in the Northwoods of 
Wisconsin, between Eagle River and St. Germain on the shores of Moon Lake 
and Little St. Germain Lake. Here you’ll enjoy quiet and clear waters, mixed 
forests with many nature trails, an abundance of wildlife, and some of the 
best stargazing around!

Cabins and buildings overlook Moon Lake. Nature trails, a fishing dock, and 
sitting benches overlook Little St. Germain Lake. We are fortunate to have 
4600 feet along the shores of Moon Lake and 1800 feet of shoreline along 
Little St. Germain Lake. There are 16 three-season cabins and 6 year-round 
cabins. The Lodge is the hub of camp with a large stone fireplace, the dining 
hall, camp store, and offices.

Moon Beach offers camps, events, and retreats year-round. The summer 
season is peak for Family Camps and Camp AweSum Family Camps. Spring 
and fall offer a chance to experience the changing seasons with our popular 
Family Fishing Weekend in May, and Fall Colors Retreat in October. The 
deeply appreciated work weekends also take place in spring and fall.

The winter landscape at Moon Beach is stunning. Join us between Christmas 
and the New Year for our Epiphany Retreat. You can also book a Glamping 
Weekend in winter for snowshoeing, skiing, gathering around a warm fire, 
and just relaxing!

Activities, adventures, and quiet time abound! Try kayaking, swimming, 
and stand-up paddleboards. Explore area bike and ski trails, hike the bog 
walk trail, join in for arts and crafts and music around the campfire. Watch 
the sunset or a bald eagle soaring overhead – there is truly something for 
everyone!

Summer Amenities
Swimming & water games
Kayaking
Stand-up paddleboards
Volleyball
Sand play area
Campfires
Biking (nearby trails)
Hiking (on site & nearby trails)
Hammocks
Fishing
Pontoon boat rides
Arts & crafts

Winter Amenities
Snowshoeing
Cross-country skiing  (nearby trails)
Hiking
Sledding
Snowmobiling (nearby trails)
Ice fishing
Campfires
Heated cabins

Year-Round
Delicious meals
Clean & modern cabins
Minifridges & microwaves available
Gorgeous scenery
Abundant wildlife
Stargazing
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Moon Beach
1487 Moon Beach Rd.
St. Germain, WI 54558
715.479.8255
moonbeach@ucci.org



Glamping at Moon Beach
Open to all friends of UCCI, Glamping at Moon 
Beach offers a private place for a personal 
sabbath or time with your family. Stay in one of 
our comfortable, family-style, year-round cabins. 
Glamping does not include meals or kitchen 
access, but the cabins come equipped with a min-
fridge and microwave. Glamping is a year-round 
option, but space may not be available during the 
peak summer season. Give us a call or email to 
check availability and make a reservation. 
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Valentine’s Day Couples Weekend
February 10-12, 2023
Feel like getting away with your partner for the weekend? Have someone cook 
for you all weekend (including a fancy “sweetheart” meal on Saturday night)? 
Indulge in the Northwoods winter scenery by day and cuddle up to a hot fire 
in the lodge fireplace by night?  Yes? This is the weekend getaway for you! 
Hosted by Moon Beach staff. 
Adult $235

Women’s Wild Winter Weekend
February 24-26, 2023
Calling all “Wild Women” for a wonderful weekend away! WWWW will include 
time for personal sabbath, singing, crafts, group activities, and fellowship 
time. Pamper yourself in our Comfort Corner, enjoy the Silent Auction, our 
fabulous Saturday night banquet (complete with a chocolate fountain bar), 
wonderful worship, and of course, plenty of time to enjoy the quiet but wild 
beauty of Moon Beach in winter. Hosted by Black Creek UCC Ladies.
Adult | 3-Day Weekend $265, 4-Day Weekend/Thurs. 2/23 arrival $330

Full Moon March Family Weekend
March 17-19, 2023
“Family” means many things at Moon Beach: Come with your grandchildren, 
come with your spouse, come with three generations, or just come by yourself 
and be part of the Moon Beach Family! The Full Moon March Family Weekend 
is one of limited programming so join our Moon Beach Family for a relaxing 
pace of Northwoods outdoor recreation, laughter around a crackling fire, and 
a rejuvenating time away! Hosted by Moon Beach staff.
Ages 2-3 $65 | Ages 4-11 $195 | Ages 12+ $235
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

Spring Migration and Maple Retreat
May 5-7, 2023
Usher in May in the Northwoods and see flowering trees, migrating birds, 
and more signs of the changing seasons at Moon Beach’s Spring Migration 
and Maple Retreat! This adult retreat will include time for birding on- and 
off-site, opportunities to tour a Northwoods sugar bush, worship, community 
activities, and more! You don’t want to miss this “sweet tweet” retreat! Hosted 
by Rachel Kesting, Becca Kesting, and Claire Klein.
Adult $245

Fishing Family Camp
May 19-21, 2023
With access to four great fishing lakes and even more nearby, Fishing Family 
Camp at Moon Beach is a fabulous Northwoods adventure. Join other 
anglers for a weekend on the water, community building around the fire, and 
swapping fish stories! Host Charlie Durkee will supply you with bait, fishing 
advice, and will even cook your catch for Moon Beach’s famous Sunday 
brunch and fish fry!
Ages 2-3 $65 | Ages 4-11 $195 | Ages 12+ $235
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

Moon Beach Camps & Events

Spring Work Weekend
May 19-21, 2023
Moon Beach relies on volunteers throughout the year to keep our sanctuary 
functional and beautiful! If you love this place, enjoy creating community 
around shared goals, and have wanted to see what happens “behind the 
scenes” at Moon Beach, this event is for you!
Ages 12+ Donation

Extreme Makeover - Spring
May 22-26, 2023
Skilled laborers of all kinds are invited to join us for an intense week of 
improvements around camp! Anyone with the skills and love for construction, 
painting, sewing, landscaping, etc. is welcome to participate in a week of 
rejuvenation for our beloved site!
Ages 18+ Donation 

Special Needs 4-Day Wonder Weekend
May 26-29, 2023
Wonder Weekend is an extended Memorial Day weekend retreat at Moon 
Beach designed to give rest and rejuvenation to families living with special 
needs. Originally started as an event for Miracle League of the Lakeshore, this 
weekend will offer respite to families, opportunities to enjoy the best parts of 
camp, and a supportive community. Enjoy the beauty and sacredness of Moon 
Beach while having the time of your life! Hosted by Nicole Herda.
Ages 2-3 $75 | Ages 4-11 $280 | Ages 12+ $360
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387489
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387288
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387486
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387487
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Summer Family Camps at Moon Beach
Families of all definitions gather at Moon Beach for rejuvenation, relaxation, 
fun, and fellowship. Daily schedules balance opportunities for personal faith 
development, recreation with family and friends, and peaceful surroundings 
to recharge and deepen relationships. Each week of family camp takes on its 
hosts’ personalities and styles.

Family Camp 1 June 25-July 1, 2023
Hosted by the Boyds

Family Camp 2 July 9-15, 2023
Hosted by the Mohrs

Family Camp 3 July 16-22, 2023
Hosted by Shaffer/Williams

Family Camp 4  July 23-29, 2023
Hosted by the Beckers

Family Camp 5 July 30-August 5, 2023
Hosted by Ban/Vick

Ages 2-3 $300 | Ages 4-11 $565 | Ages 12+ $710
Deposit $250 per family | Multigenerational 

Rainbow Retreat 4-Day Weekend
August 17-20, 2023
Year-round, Moon Beach is an open and affirming community and our 
Rainbow Retreat is a special time for LGBTQ+ persons and families who 
would like to connect with those who have shared lived experiences. This 
multigenerational retreat is for families, couples, and singles who are wanting 
to enjoy God and creation with God’s people of all gender expressions and 
sexual orientations.
Ages 2-3 $75 | Ages 4-11 $280 | Ages 12+ $360
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

Memory Camp
August 21-24, 2023
Memory Camp is an experience for participants with mild to moderate 
dementia, their care partners, and their families. Experience the best parts 
of camp and be part of a community where we leave dementia stigma 
behind: sing, sit by the campfire, savor s’mores, work on jigsaw puzzles, ride 
a pontoon boat, do beach yoga, swim, go fishing and relax on the shore of 
gorgeous Moon Lake!
Ages 2-3 $75 | Ages 4-11 $280 | Ages 12+ $440
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

Memory Camp Volunteer
August 21-24, 2023
Volunteers play an important role in the success of Memory Camp, and 
leave with a full heart. If you have a heart to serve, please join us; training 
is provided. You will observe, learn, and work alongside experienced 
professionals in the field of dementia to provide support for families 
attending camp. Volunteers may also enjoy the activities and environment 
that our camp offers such as swimming, boating, hiking, archery, and more.
Adult & ages 14+ with adult
Donation

My Family Reunion Weekend
August 25-27, 2023
Imagine spending time with your whole family and not having to worry 
about food or cleanup! Bring your family, large or small, to enjoy R&R and 
the beauty of Moon Beach. This will be a “no programming” weekend where 
your family can create a reunion experience that fits your needs: Reserve 
specific parts of camp for family activities or join others for swimming, beach 
volleyball, s’mores around the fire. Don’t let another summer pass you by 
without spending time with the people you love most!
Ages 2-3 $65 | Ages 4-11 $235 | Ages 12+ $285
Deposit $250 per family | Multigenerational
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Labor Day Weekend “Last Hurrah of Summer” 
5-Day Family Camp
August 31-September 4, 2023
This event is designed for all who wish to truly enjoy the last hurrah of 
summer. Relish the beauty of God’s creation in any way you choose. There are 
miles of Northwoods bike trails to meander through, local horseback riding, 
go-karts, golf and mini golf to enjoy nearby, or spend the whole weekend at 
camp! Moon Beach offers opportunities on-site to hike trails, paddle to the 
bog, fish, swim, walk the Labyrinth, meditate at Vesper Point, relax around a 
crackling fire, or just enjoy the peace and quiet of nature. Of course, there’s 
always plenty of arts & crafts, s’mores, and other camp traditions to be 
enjoyed too.
Ages 2-3 $100 | Ages 4-11 $370 | Ages 12+ $440
Deposit $250 per family | Multigenerational

Active Adult Adventure Retreat
September 18-22, 2023
Active Adult Adventure is an opportunity to take in all of fall’s Northwoods 
beauty while also enjoying engaging and inspiring keynotes and community. 
Our week together will offer active adventures such as yoga, biking, hiking, 
and paddling the lake as well as less active options like visiting local art 
studios, engaging in prayer and worship, or just watching the loons on the 
lake. Our leader for this retreat is retired Conference Minister of the Wisconsin 
Conference Rev. David Moyer. This retreat offers an optional weekend 
extension to enjoy the Northwoods at your own pace! Sign up early as this 
event sells out quickly!   
Adult $450 

Active Adult Adventure Retreat with 
Weekend Extension
September 18-24, 2023   
Enjoy the week of Active Adult Adventures and then have the weekend to 
enjoy the Northwoods at your own pace!
Adult $630

Quietly Creative
October 5-8, 2023
Moon Beach’s Quietly Creative Retreat is most notable for its unstructured 
quiet time by the fireplace for writing, drawing, knitting, reading, doing 
crossword puzzles, or whatever your creative activity of choice may be. 
Looking for inspiration? Let Moon Beach be your muse as you take a nature 
walk, kayak, or play in the music garden! Choose to spend quiet time with 
other creatives or appreciate your private room for some needed personal 
time! Indulge in community meals and savor Moon Beach’s great culinary 
experiences while talking shop about writing and other creative endeavors. 
This extended Thursday to Sunday event will give you plenty of open time to 
nurture your creative spirit!   
Adult $330 

Fall Colors Retreat
October 6-8, 2023
Everyone knows that autumn in the Northwoods means brilliant fall colors and 
Eagle River’s famous Cranberry Fest! All ages are invited to spend the weekend 
at Moon Beach to get their fill of the celebrated Northwoods fall beauty.
Ages 2-3 $65 | Ages 4-11 $195 | Ages 12+ $235
Deposit $100 per family | Multigenerational

Extreme Makeover - Fall
October 9-13, 2023
Skilled laborers of all kinds are invited to join us for an intense week of 
improvements around camp! Anyone with the skills and love for construction, 
painting, sewing, landscaping, etc. is welcome to participate in a week of 
rejuvenation for our beloved site!
Ages 18+ Donation 

Fall Work Weekend
October 14-16, 2023
Moon Beach relies on volunteers throughout the year to keep our sanctuary 
functional and beautiful! If you love this place, enjoy creating community 
around shared goals, and have wanted to see what happens “behind the 
scenes” at Moon Beach, this event is for you!
Ages 12+ Donation

Makers’ Retreat
October 18-22, 2023
CALLING ALL MAKERS! Makers are those who quilt, carve, scrapbook, knit, 
crochet, weave, enjoy cross-stitch, embroider, are a Cricut-teer or enjoy 
another creative endeavor altogether. Join fellow Makers for a time of fun, 
fellowship, friendship, relaxation, and exercising your creative spirit in 
the beauty of God’s creation. You will return home feeling refreshed and 
accomplished from time spent in an artistic and creative community. Hosted 
by Sharon Heckendorf.   
Adult $450  

Northwoods Work Weekend
November 16-19, 2023
Help Moon Beach build up our woodpile and other various projects to help us 
prepare for impending winter. Enjoy a weekend away with like-minded folks 
who love Moon Beach!
Adult $200

Epiphany Retreat
December 27, 2023-January 1, 2024   
Join us between Christmas and the New Year for an intergenerational retreat 
and relaxing change of pace after the hustle and bustle of Advent. Join us in 
our Northwoods playground for unstructured time as well as some group 
activities. There will be sledding on our unrivaled sledding hill, snowshoeing, 
and adventures on the frozen lake while the fireplace in the lodge will be a 
warm and cheery gathering place for those wishing to read, knit, or just relax. 
On our last evening together, we’ll ring in 2024 with the best NYE Party in
the Northwoods!
Ages 2-3 $105 | Ages 4-11 $425 | Ages 12+ $555
Deposit $250 per family | Multigenerational



Camp AweSum Family Camp at Moon 
Beach is an opportunity to vacation with other families 
who ‘understand your story.’ Camp AweSum Family 
Camp will fill your heart and provide you with much-
needed rest, relaxation, and play. Experience the 
hospitality and acceptance of our staff with other 
families. Share a week in a community like no other 
for this exceptional opportunity in the beauty of the 
Northwoods of Wisconsin.
Respite is provided daily between breakfast and 
lunch by trained volunteers. During your respite 
time, campers age five and older, regardless of 
neurodiversity, will participate in activities such as 
archery, boating, and drumming. This gives parents/
caregivers time to rejuvenate while enjoying activities 
on their own. Some families bring bicycles and enjoy 
the miles of paved trails in the area. Others go kayaking, 
fishing, hiking, participate in yoga, or guided arts and 
crafts sessions.
Everyone will enjoy traditional camping activities such 
as swimming, games, and campfires. 
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Camp AweSum is a not-for-profit charitable 
organization, 501(c)3, dedicated to providing summer 
camp opportunities for those touched by autism. 
Camps are supported by experienced professionals and 
trained volunteers.

Camp AweSum Family 1 June 11-17, 2023
Camp AweSum Family 2 June 18-24, 2023
Camp AweSum Family 3 August 6-12, 2023
Cost: Ages 2-3 $300, Ages 4-11 $640, Ages 12+ $790
Multigenerational

Camp AweSum Volunteers
All Sessions
Volunteers play an important role in the success of Camp AweSum, and 
leave with a full heart. If you have a heart to serve, please join us; training 
is provided. You will observe, learn, and work alongside experienced 
professionals in the field of autism to provide support for families attending 
camp. Volunteers may also enjoy the activities and environment that our 
camp offers such as swimming, boating, hiking, archery, and more.
Adult & ages 14+ with adult
Donation

Camp AweSum Mission Statement
We are transforming lives by providing a respect-based 
culture of acceptance, support, and understanding for 
those who are touched by autism, through community 
building and education.



“We loved camp! It was such an amazing 
experience to be around other families 

where everyone is accepted for who they 
are. It was the first time I was truly able 

to relax and rejuvenate.” 

– Camp AweSum Family



DAyChOlaH CentER
Year-round multigenerational events, youth camps, and retreats 

on the shore of Green Lake

Daycholah Center
W1010 Spring Grove Rd.
Ripon, WI 54971
920.745.4746
daycholahcenter@ucci.org

Summer Amenities
Swimming & water games
Kayaking
Stand-up paddleboards
Sailing
Campfires
Biking (nearby trails)
Hiking (on site & nearby trails)
Hammocks
Fishing
Arts & crafts

Winter Amenities
Snowshoeing
Cross-country skiing  (nearby trails)
Hiking
Sledding
Ice fishing
Campfires
Heated lodging
Communal fireplace in main hall

Year-Round
Delicious meals
Clean & modern lodging
Full kitchen (Hillside Cottage)
Spectacular sunsets
Wisconsin’s deepest inland lake
Abundant wildlife
Stargazing

Daycholah Center is located on the southeast shore of beautiful Green 
Lake – the deepest natural inland lake in Wisconsin. Green Lake is a premier 
spot for sailing, boating, and fishing. The sunsets here are awe-inspiring! Enjoy 
the rolling countryside, hardwood forests, shorelines, and farmlands. Abundant 
wildlife includes deer and bald eagles.

Daycholah Center is sacred ground and has been for generations. It is the 
ancestral homeland of the Ho-Chunk people. Our name, Daycholah, is the 
original Ho-Chunk name for Green Lake. This name is a first step on our 
journey toward being a welcoming and inclusive place for all.

Year-round, Daycholah Center is ready to welcome you and your group 
for a retreat, reunion, or special event. Abundant dorm-style lodging 
accommodates large and small groups. Hillside Cottage has an updated, full 
kitchen for your small group or family gatherings. Above all, you will experience 
world-class hospitality, inspiring surroundings, and peace and relaxation!

Summer camp for youth is all about being together and having fun! 
Kids need this now more than ever. If you’ve been thinking about summer 
camp, make this the year! Campers make new friends, build confidence 
and independence through shared adventures, and come together in a 
community of acceptance and belonging.

Thanks to your feedback, our summer 2023 schedule has more age and date 
options for traditional summer camp. We are also excited to host a Fourth 
of July Family Camp and EAA Family Camp designed for families wishing to 
stay at camp, experience Daycholah Center, and attend the 2023 AirVenture 
in Oshkosh, WI. Daycholah Center favorites like Con, Night Owl, MADD, and 
Sailing are also on the schedule. We can’t wait to see you at camp!
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Week 1

July 2-7

June 18-23

Week 2

July 9-14

Week 3

July 16-21

Week 4

July 23-28

Week 5

July 30-Aug 4

Week 6

Aug 6-11

Week 7

Aug 13-18

& Me (Adventure)
July 5-7

& Me
July 9-12

Tenderfoot
July 9-12

& Me
Aug 6-9

Tenderfoot
Aug 6-9

DC Elements

DC Elements
Con: A D&D Experience

Fishing Camp
Juniors in Leadership

(ages 17-18)

MADD (gr. 8-12)

Fishing Camp
Juniors in Leadership

(ages 17-18)

DC Elements

& Me (One More Time)
July 30-Aug 2

(gr. 3-4 w/adult)
DC Elements

Night Owl

DC Elements

DC Elements
Green Lake Expedition (gr. 9-12)

& Me (Preschool) Aug 13-16

& Me (Adventure) Aug 13-16

Tenderfoot Aug 13-16

Tenderfoot Aug 13-16 (gr. 3)

Juniors in Leadership
(ages 17-18)

DC Elements
DC Elements

Sailing Camp
& Me (Preschool)

July 16-19

DC Elements

DC Elements
Night Owl (gr. 9-12)

Youngest Campers
PreK-Grade 2

Intermediate Campers
Grade 3-6

Teen Campers
Grade 7-12

Daycholah Center
W1010 Spring Grove Rd.
Ripon, WI 54971
920.745.4746
daycholahcenter@ucci.org

& Me is a shorter camp experience for young campers 
along with an adult they love. K-2nd graders are 
welcome to bring their special adult and spend time 
doing their favorite camp activities. There will be 
swimming, kayaking, arts & crafts, archery and more!
Recognizing that all children develop at their own pace, 
there is a session for preschoolers (ages 4-6) and a 
“One More Time” session for 3rd-4th graders.

Programming is planned by age and allows for plenty 
of one-on-one and exploration time.

Tenderfoot is for young, overnight campers. This 
4-day, 3-night camp introduces campers to all the
fun activities at camp: swimming, boating, archery, 
crawfishing, arts & crafts, and an early morning favorite–
the polar bear swim. This is a great experience for 
campers who are not ready to take on a full week but 
want to experience cabin life for the first time!
Grades 2-3

NEW! DC Elements
Join us for the timeless, all-around adventure of 
summer camp! Enjoy a week of swimming, boating, 
target sports, campfires, singing camp songs, all-camp 
evening programs, arts & crafts, sleeping in cabins, 
games, and cooking over the fire. Campers will be 
grouped by age. Young campers will focus on building 
friendships, connecting with nature, and having fun! 
Older campers will do the same while working together 
to plan their daily activities. The theme for DC Elements 
will be based on “The Fruits of the Spirit” curriculum. 
Grades 3-12

Enthusiasts can go deep into a special interest and 
activity. Con, Night Owl, MADD, Sailing, Green 
Lake Expedition, and Fishing Camp each offer an 
immersive experience along with traditional camp 
activities. Detailed descriptions on following pages. 
Grades 7-12

Juniors in Leadership develops group dynamics 
as well as problem solving and camping skills found 
in future staff. Campers spend one week learning and 
another week volunteering. Ages 17-18

Daycholah Center Summer Camps

Select events by grade level completed or age where shown.
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Clergy Retreat - SE/SW Associations-
Wisconsin Conference UCC
February 5-7, 2023
Time for renewal, reflecting, and reconnecting as we discover and nurture 
hope together.
Adult $225

Winter Camp
February 17-19, 2023
 Experience Daycholah Center in this peaceful season. We will enjoy winter fun 
like sledding and snowman-building along with cozy fires and indoor games.
Grades 3-12 $300 | Deposit $100

Youth Faith Formation         February 24-26, 2023
Youth Faith Formation                  March 3-5, 2023
Bring your confirmation class or other interested participants and join us for 
a weekend of faith and team building. We will explore what it means to be 
the church and how that commitment continues to evolve. At Youth Faith 
Formation, middle- and high-school-aged youth get the opportunity to 
connect with others who are taking steps along their journey of faith. Please 
call Daycholah Center at (920) 745-4746 to set up a preorder for your church. 
This event is co-sponsored with the Wisconsin Conference UCC.
Grades 6-12 $230 | Deposit $50

Stitch In Time
May 5-8, 2023
A four-day retreat for quilters and other crafters to enjoy a dedicated workspace 
and uninterrupted time in the beauty of God’s creation. Pamper yourself 
with undisturbed time to walk in the woods, relax by a fire, walk the outdoor 
labyrinth, or even visit a local quilt shop or craft store. Exercise your creative 
spirit with others in a creative community.
Adult $400 | 3-Day Weekend, Sunday departure $310

Spring Work Weekend
May 5-8, 2023
Daycholah Center has always offered opportunities for our friends to help 
with the work of this sanctuary. Join us for a transformed “work weekend” 
experience where we will work to achieve goals set at the beginning of our 
time together, giving participants a true sense of accomplishment. We will do 
all of this while enjoying wonderful food and having memorable fellowship.  
Ages 12+ Donation  

MADD
June 18-23, 2023
This week is for young artists who love music, art, drama, and dance! Explore 
your interests further and share your talents with new friends!
Youth | Grades 8-12 $660 | Deposit $100

Touched by Care
June 25-30, 2023
Touched by Care is a special camp experience for youth who are in foster families, 
adoption families or anyone who has been “touched by care.” Activities include 
swimming, boating, hiking, arts & crafts, and of course, campfires are part of the 
fun! Join us to relax, have fun, make new friends, and strengthen bonds.  
Youth | Ages 4 -11 $595, Ages 12+ $640 | Deposit $100

Black Joy Family Retreat
June 30-July 2, 2023
This weekend creates an intentionally black space to express joy, love, and the 
power of the black community. “The feeling of Joy is something that no one can 
take away from you, and when you feel it, it can bring about dynamic change.” 
Come out to Daycholah Center to feel the power of Joy as we celebrate, relax, 
and create community with each other as we do the outdoors “our way.”
Multigenerational | Ages 2-3 $65, Ages 4-11 $195, Ages 12+ $235

Fourth of July Family Camp
July 3-7, 2023
Family camp at Daycholah Center offers a place to gather for relaxation, fun, 
and connection. Light programming leaves plenty of time to explore and 
play on your own while enjoying the full hospitality of camp. Lodging for 
this session is in the cabins.   
Multigenerational | Ages 2-3 $80 | Ages 4-11 $240 | Ages 12+ $400
Deposit $250 per family

& Me (Adventure) 
July 5-7, 2023
“Adventure is out there!” This camp is for campers who have finished 
grades K-2 to spend time exploring all of camp’s adventures with an adult 
they love. Campers will participate in camp favorites like parachute games 
and a Pajama Party, but will also experience more adventurous activities 
like kayaking and campfire cooking. There will be an off-site adventure 
offered for campers as well. Please note that this & Me is three days and two 
overnights due to the 4th of July holiday.
Multigenerational | Grades K-2 $245, Adult $285 | Deposit $150 per family

& Me
July 9-12, 2023
Kindergarten - 2nd graders are welcome to bring their special adult and 
spend time doing their favorite camp activities. There will be swimming, 
kayaking, arts & crafts, archery, and so much more! This is an excellent 
opportunity for young kids to get out and enjoy camp with their adult!
Multigenerational | Grades K-2 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

Tenderfoot
July 9-12, 2023
Tenderfoot is a camp experience for our youngest campers. This camp is 
a great 4-day, 3-night introduction into all the activities DC has to offer. 
Campers will experience all of Daycholah Center’s favorite activities 
including: swimming, boating, archery, crawfishing, arts & crafts, and an 
early morning favorite–the polar bear swim. This is a great experience for 
campers who are not ready to take on a full week but want to experience 
cabin life for the first time!
Youth | Grades 2-3 $385 | Deposit $100

DC Elements
July 9-14, 2023
Join us for the timeless, all-around adventure of summer camp! Enjoy a 
week of swimming, boating, target sports, campfires, singing camp songs, 
all-camp evening programs, arts & crafts, sleeping in cabins, games, and 
cooking over the fire. Campers will be grouped by age. Young campers 
will focus on building friendships, connecting with nature, and having fun! 
Older campers will do the same while working together to plan their daily 
activities. The theme for DC Elements will be based on “The Fruits of the 
Spirit” curriculum.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $635 | Deposit $10012  |  Daycholah Center

http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387481
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=364037
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=364040
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Con: A D&D Experience
July 9-14, 2023
Con: A D&D Camp Experience is where the science-fiction, fantasy, comics, 
and table-top RPGs come to life. Con is a place that allows campers to 
experience camp favorites like archery, field games, and water activities 
through the lens of a fantasy quest. This camp is heavily thematic, and most 
activities are based around fandoms. Each year Con gets a new theme and this 
year, campers will step into the mystical world of Dungeons & Dragons and go 
on a daunting quest filled with mysteries to solve. We are searching for strong 
heroes, with great cosplay, to complete this quest. With your favorite dice set 
in one hand and your adventuring gear in the other, let’s see if you can get the 
critical role, because at this camp, “We Do Geek!”
Youth | Grades 7-12 $660 | Deposit $100

Fishing Camp
July 9-14, 2023
Come out to our beautiful site and spend the week fishing and relaxing. 
Campers will be able to experience catching a wide variety of fish on 
the deepest lake in Wisconsin. Fishing will be taking place on our newly 
installed dock.
Youth | Grades 7-12 $660 | Deposit $100 

Juniors in Leadership
July 9-14, 2023
Be a part of the next generation of leaders at camp! This camp develops 
group dynamics as well as problem solving and camping skills found in 
future staff. Juniors in Leadership helps teens build lifelong responsibility 
and leadership qualities. This program gives campers an opportunity to use 
the skills they learn during this week of camp while volunteering for at least 
one week during the summer and is for our oldest campers.
Youth | Ages 17-18 $485 | Deposit $100

& Me (Preschool)
July 16-19, 2023
“I’m just a kid who’s 4, each day I grow some more!” This camp is for 
campers who are ages 4-6 to experience camp for the first time with an 
adult they love. A preschool-friendly schedule gives young campers their 
first taste of camp. The special preschool-friendly schedule includes time 
for midday naps and adult conversations, making this camp a great place for 
preschoolers and adults to grow together!  
Multigenerational | Ages 4-6 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

DC Elements
July 16-21, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $635 | Deposit $100

Sailing Camp
July 16-21, 2023
Sailing Camp is a great opportunity to sail on Wisconsin’s deepest lake. 
Sailors will learn the basics of sailing, rig their own boats, race other 
participants, and spend their days soaking up the sun during free sail time. 
For new sailors, this camp is a great way to learn the basics, while more 
experienced sailors can teach others and practice their technique. 
Youth | Grades 7-12 $660 | Deposit $100 

EAA Family Camp
July 23-28, 2023
Make Daycholah Center your home base for a week enjoying EAA AirVenture in 
Oshkosh and the beauty of Green Lake. Fee includes breakfast each morning 
along with boxed lunches and two dinners for evenings of your choosing. The 
waterfront will be available for your enjoyment twice during your stay. Lodging 
will be in Spring Grove Lodge’s dorm-style rooms. 
Multigenerational | Ages 4-11 $350, Ages 12+ $465 | Deposit $250 per family

DC Elements
July 23-28, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $635 | Deposit $100

Night Owl
July 23-28, 2023
Night Owl is a uniquely immersive camping experience. Night Owl campers 
follow a schedule that is three hours behind the rest of camp, allowing them to 
take full advantage of the nighttime by playing night games and experiencing 
other camp activities that are best at night. Campers will also cook all of their 
meals over the fire, including favorites like street tacos and campfire funnel 
cakes. Living in a close community, campers have the space to be themselves, 
create lifelong friends, and “linger” as long as they want. 
Youth | Grades 9-12 $660 | Deposit $100 

Juniors in Leadership
July 23-28, 2023
See previous description.
 Youth | Ages 17-18 $485 | Deposit $100

& Me (One More Time)
July 30-August 2, 2023
This week is designed for a slightly older group of & Me’s that would like to 
attend camp once more with their favorite adult. 3rd & 4th graders are welcome 
to bring their special adult and spend time doing their favorite camp activities. 
There will be swimming, kayaking, arts & crafts, archery, and so much more!
Multigenerational | Grades 3-4 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

DC Elements
July 30-August 4, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $635 | Deposit $100

Night Owl
July 30-August 4, 2023
See previous description. This session is for grades 7-12.
Youth | Grades 7-12 $660 | Deposit $100

& Me
August 6-9, 2023
See previous description. This session is for grades K-2 with adult.
Multigenerational | Grades K-2 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

Tenderfoot
August 6-9, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 2-3 $385 | Deposit $100



DC Elements
August 6-11, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $635 | Deposit $100

Green Lake Expedition
August 6-11, 2023
Green Lake Expedition is a camp experience for those looking to explore all the 
great things Green Lake offers. This is a highly active camp with biking, cooking 
over the fire, tent camping, and an expedition that will take you all around Big 
Green Lake. Experience camp favorites like night games, archery, and boating 
too. We will build trust, friendship, and faith. (This camp is best suited for those 
who love biking and other high-mobility activities.)
Youth | Grades 9-12 $660 | Deposit $100 

Fishing Camp
August 6-11, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 7-12 $660 | Deposit $100 

Juniors in Leadership
August 6-11, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Ages 17-18 $485 | Deposit $100

& Me (Preschool)
August 13-16, 2023
See previous description
Multigenerational | Ages 4-6 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

& Me (Adventure)
August 13-16, 2023
See previous description.
Multigenerational | Grades K-2 $310, Adult $350 | Deposit $150 per family

Tenderfoot
August 13-16, 2023
See previous description.
Youth | Grades 2-3 $385 | Deposit $100

Equinox Family Retreat
September 22-24, 2023
Take time to connect and enjoy the beauty of Green Lake in the fall. Enjoy 
the fall colors, cozy fires, and a seasonal menu while getting a break from 
the everyday stress of the world.
Multigenerational | Ages 2-3 $65, Ages 4-11 $195, Ages 12+ $235
Deposit $100

Stitch In Time
September 29-October 2, 2023
A four-day retreat for quilters and other crafters to enjoy a dedicated 
workspace and uninterrupted time in the beauty of God’s creation.  Pamper 
yourself with undisturbed time to walk in the woods, relax by a fire, walk the 
outdoor labyrinth, or even visit a local quilt shop or craft store. Exercise your 
creative spirit with others in a creative community.
Adult $400 | 3-Day Weekend, Sunday departure $310

Fall Work Weekend
October 13-15, 2023
Daycholah Center has always offered opportunities for our friends to help 
with the work of this sanctuary. Join us for a transformed “work weekend” 
experience where we will work to achieve goals set at the beginning of our 
time together, giving participants a true sense of accomplishment. We will do 
all of this while enjoying wonderful food and having memorable fellowship.
Ages 12+ Donation  

Fall Camp
October 20-22, 2023
Join us for a taste of summer camp while mixing in some fun fall activities. 
Activities from our summer events will be mixed with special fall activities 
like pumpkin decorating and eating fall treats.
Youth | Grades 3-12 $300 | Deposit $100 

Fall Baking Retreat 
October 27-29, 2023
Enjoy a weekend of fall baking and fall scenery. Our professional chef will 
lead you through new recipes and techniques. This retreat is open to a child 
with their chosen adult or for an adult to attend on their own to bake some 
fun seasonal treats. Come join us for some rest and relaxation, and make 
some great treats as a bonus! 
Multigenerational | Ages 6-11 $195, Ages 12+ $235
Deposit $100

Youth Faith Formation
November 10-12, 2023
Bring your confirmation class or other interested participants and join us 
for a weekend of faith and team building. We will explore what it means 
to be the church and how that commitment continues to evolve. At Youth 
Faith Formation, middle- and high-school-aged youth get the opportunity 
to connect with others who are taking steps along their journey of faith. 
Please call Daycholah Center at (920) 745-4746 to set up a preorder for your 
church. This event is co-sponsored with the Wisconsin Conference UCC.
Grades 6-12 & Adult $240 | Deposit $50

Knock, Knock
November 17-19, 2023
A weekend retreat for 6-8th graders to discover love and acceptance as the 
true experience of church. Open the “door” to energized youth ministry! 
At Knock, Knock, your group will connect faith to their pressing concerns, 
do hands-on workshops and Bible study, and learn how they can keep 
opening doors back at home. Start a new group or come with your youth/
confirmation group, plus one adult leader for every five kids. The leaders go 
through the workshops with the youth.
Grades 6-8 & Adult $240 | Deposit $50

14  |  Daycholah Center
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“Our counselors were amazing. Just love 
the people all around. Great energy and 

sense of belonging.” 

– & Me Grandparent



CedAr Valley
A pastoral, southeastern Wisconsin retreat center and art studio

Open year-round!

Cedar Valley is 100 acres of pastoral beauty nestled in the heart of 
Washington County, just a short drive north from the metro Milwaukee 
area. Your creative spirit will soar while in the studio, walking the beautiful 
trails, or simply enjoying a sunset. There are abundant indoor and outdoor 
recreation opportunities. You can attend an art class, enjoy thoughtfully 
sourced and prepared meals, and simply relax.

Join us for an Art Workshop
Creativity is good for your soul. Through creativity and imagination, we find 
our identity and new ways of seeing beauty in the world. Creative expression 
has a healing and rejuvenating power, and too often our daily routines do 
not provide the space and time to devote to a creative interest.

Check out our extensive workshop offerings that include watercolor, alcohol 
inks, journal making, enamel, stained glass, oil painting, Plein Air, glass 
mosaics, and much more! Most sessions include supplies and do not require 
any previous experience or skill level - just come and enjoy!

Retreats & Special Events
Cedar Valley is the ideal location for your next business meeting, team-
building activity, anniversary or birthday party, family reunion, yoga retreat, 
or crafting getaway. Our team of experts will partner with you to creatively 
plan and execute your event, ensuring you and your guests have a 
memorable occasion.

Guest rooms are available in the main lodge for those wishing to stay 
overnight. The authentic, well-appointed log home sleeps up to 15 and has a 
full kitchen. The Cedar Valley dining room and meeting rooms overlook the 
beautiful grounds. Our culinary and hospitality team will create and serve 
thoughtfully sourced, delicious meals for you and your guests.

Year-Round Amenities
Open Wings Art Studio
Spirit Chapel
Historic Log Home
Hiking trails
Labyrinth
Delicious meals
Clean & comfortable 
    accommodations
Meeting rooms
Gorgeous scenery
Wildlife & bird watching
Day-use visitors welcome
Snowshoes available in winter
Library
Pond
Gift shop

16  |  Cedar Valley

Cedar Valley
5349 County Road D
West Bend, WI 53090
262.629.9202
cedarvalley@ucci.org
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Alcohol Ink and Acrylic Bouquets
with Beth Kluth
February 4, 2023 9am-12pm
In this workshop we’ll use alcohol inks and acrylic paint to create two 
9”x12” floral bouquet paintings, matting them to 11”x14”. Learn techniques 
that transform abstract backgrounds and use negative-space painting to 
create beautiful works of art. All skill levels are welcome. All supplies are 
provided. No experience necessary. Adult $75

Watercolor Excitement 1 with Joyce Eesley
February 10-12, 2023 9am-4pm 
Joyce returns to Cedar Valley to teach watercolor painting through 
demonstrations and ample painting time. This popular class will teach you 
how to layer your washes until you have the right value creating contrast. 
Students come away understanding the essentials of value, color theory, 
and composition. Classes are small and relaxed. Some previous experience 
is a plus but not a must. If this is your first time in Joyce’s class, please let 
her know at joyceeesley@gmail.com. A supply list will be sent by email prior 
to class. Adult $150 Commuter (includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  
2 nights lodging and all meals) 

Plein Air Studio Workshop 1 with Lorin Willey
February 18-19, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the first of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. This 
session will be studio time focused on landscape painting working from 
photography (oil, acrylic, and/or watercolor). This retreat is designed for 
artists who wish to begin, or further develop their skills as a painter, in this 
time-honored genre. Lorin is an international, award-winning artist who is 
known for his skill, passion, and vast knowledge as a painter and instructor. 
He has been a featured speaker at several major art organizations in 
Wisconsin, has traveled extensively, and his works are in major collections 
in several countries. He has most recently been represented by the Michael 
DeLind Gallery in Milwaukee, the Edgewood Orchard Gallery in Door 
County, and the Lorica Gallery in Andover, MA.
Adult $110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one 
night lodging and all meals)

Artisan Soap Making with Ann Marie Craig
February 25, 2023 8am-4pm
Discover the artisan craft of soap making with Ann Marie Craig, founder of 
Century Farmhouse. Ann Marie is a renowned consultant, speaker, author 
and educator with a passion for the home arts. Ann Marie will guide you 
through making your very own bar of soap. Includes lunch. Registration 
for this program will be through our retreat system. Email Ann Marie 
at annmarie@centuryfarmhouse.com for cost, registration, and more 
information.

Watercolor Excitement 2 with Joyce Eesley
March 3-5, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1. 
Adult $150 Commuter (includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals) 

Alcohol Ink Mixed Media Bouquets
with Beth Kluth
March 11, 2023 9am-12pm
Explore several options to compose your own 9”x12” bouquet with printed 
collage paper, alcohol ink, and acrylic paint. Your final piece will be matted 
to 11”x14” and be ready for framing. All supplies provided in the cost of the 
workshop; no experience necessary. Adult $70

Icon Painting - St. Kateri Tekakwitha
with Katherine de Shazer
March 17-19, 2023 9am-4pm
Join Katherine de Shazer and experience firsthand the ancient Byzantine 
art of icon painting. You’ll be using egg tempera and natural pigments on a 
natural gesso board to complete your icon painting of St. Kateri Tekakwitha 
(the Patroness of Ecology). Students will learn the language of symbols and 
mystical theology in icons as a liturgical art. Space is limited, so sign up 
soon to reserve your space. All supplies are provided. Adult $240 Commuter 
(includes lunch) $480 Overnight (includes  2 nights lodging and all meals) 

Introduction to Stained Glass with Wendy Dallman
March 25, 2023
Morning Session: 9am-12pm | Afternoon Session: 1-4pm
Join Wendy Dallman to learn how to create your own stained-glass art piece. 
Students will learn the same stained-glass techniques used by Louis Comfort 
Tiffany! The class size is small, so each student receives individual attention. 
No previous experience is required for this class. All supplies included.
Adult $50

“Your Story Cuffs” A Fabric Charm Bracelet 
with KiKi Johannig
April 8, 2023 9am-3pm
A tiny bit of hand sewing, a little bit of painting, adding little snippets and a 
hidden quote in your cuff. It will be a wonderful way to heal from a loss or 
celebrate a milestone. Make it to keep or give as a gift!
About Vanessa: Vanessa “Kiki” Johanning is an international full-time 
multimedia artist, instructor, and garden designer. She creates at her three 
wonderful studios on one property in lake country Wisconsin and travels the 
world making gardens! She is a published trend-spotter, designer, and event 
creator. She is working on a new project with Bloom TV Network called 
“Embellish Your Life!”
Adult $80 Fee includes lunch and most supplies. There will be a short list 
of supplemental supplies for students.

Plein Air Field Study 1 with Lorin Willey
April 15-16, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the second of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. We 
will be outdoors for this landscape session painting from life. See previous 
description for Plein Air Studio Workshop 1 for additional details.
Adult $110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one night 
lodging and all meals)

May Day Cookie Bouquet with Amy Schermetzler
April 22, 2023
Morning Session: 10am-12pm | Afternoon Session: 1-3pm
Join Amy Schermetzler, cookie decorator extraordinaire, to learn the art of 
cookie decoration. You will learn the frosting techniques needed to flood, 
pipe, and decorate, all while creating a bouquet of delicious cookies just in 
time for May Day. Amy brings many supplies, and there will be a short list for 
students. Adult $60

Watercolor Exploration with Ed Fenendael
May 5-7, 2023 9am-4pm
Join Door County Artist Ed Fenendael to expand your creativity and bring 
your chosen subject to life through watercolor exploration. Allow your inner 
artistic self to grow with this exciting workshop. Push your color sense, 
challenge your composition skills, and try new watercolor techniques. 
Students will leave the workshop renewed, refreshed, and energized. Each 
day will begin with a short lecture followed by a demonstration. Emphasis is 
on individual attention. A supply list will be sent by email prior to class.
Adult $185 Commuter (includes lunch) $440 Overnight (includes 2 nights 
lodging and all meals)

http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387283
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387284
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387491
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387492
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387494
mailto:annmarie%40centuryfarmhouse.com?subject=Artisan%20Soap%20Making%20Workshop%20at%20Cedar%20Valley
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387495
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387487
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387477
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387498
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387499
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387479
http://www.ultracamp.com/info/sessiondetail.aspx?idCamp=340&campCode=ucc&idSession=387480
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Floral Still Life Mosaic Workshop  with Kerry Tharp
May 19-21, 2023 10am-4pm
Create a floral still life in this beginner to intermediate intensive workshop! 
Experience the ancient art of mosaics as you create your own masterpiece. 
You will be guided in mosaic design, selection of tesserae, proper use 
of glass cutting tools, and recommended materials. Insider tips on glass 
cutting and grouting techniques plus lots of individual attention assure a 
successful experience. Supplies included.
Adult $180 Commuter (includes lunch) $440 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals)

Pocket Memory Art Journal with KiKi Johannig
June 3, 2023 10am-3pm
Memory Art Journals are a beautiful way to keep your memories with you 
and are the perfect size to bring along on your life journey. In this class you 
will be creating your Art Journal using pieces of ephemera, building places 
to hold special photos, notes from loved ones, tickets from a show. KiKi will 
help you build your journal and fill it with paintings and inspiration.
Adult $80 Fee includes lunch and most supplies

Plein Air Studio Workshop 2 with Lorin Willey
June 17-18, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the third of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. This 
session will be studio time focused on landscape painting working from 
photography. See previous description for Plein Air Studio Workshop 1 for 
additional details. Adult $110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight 
(includes one night lodging and all meals)

Developing Artistry in Oils - Portraits
with Susan Ploughe
June 23-25, 2023 9am-4pm
Learn how to paint portraits that look fresh and lifelike. Topics will include:

• Beginning your painting in the right way
• Flesh tones: seeing them, mixing them, “sculpting” the face with paint
• Eyes that look alive
• Eyebrows: capturing their unique character
• Mouths that are soft and expressive
• Noses: emphasizing their shape, not nostrils!
• Ears: what to show, what to leave out
• Hair: focus on shape, direction, and highlights–no tiny brushes

are needed
• Using photo references effectively
• The importance of edges

Susan will demonstrate every feature so that you know exactly how to 
approach each one. You will be doing lots of studies, rather than finished 
portraits, to build the skills you need. A supply list will be sent by email prior 
to class. $200 Commuter (includes lunch) $465 Overnight (includes  2 
nights lodging and all meals)

Watercolor Excitement 3 with Joyce Eesley
July 14-16, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1.
Adult $150 Commuter (includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals)

Glass Mosaic Pendant & Zinnia Luminary
 with Kerry Tharp
July 21-23, 2023 10am-4pm
Create a three-dimensional luminary using the glass-on-glass technique. 
You will be guided in glass cutting techniques and mistake-free grouting 
steps to finish your piece. Design a brilliant mosaic pendant that will 
become your go-to necklace. Lots of individual attention assures a 
successful experience! All materials and tools provided (except cording) for 
a 4” luminary and 1.5” square pendant. Supplies included.
Adult $190 Commuter (includes lunch) $450 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals)

Fall Acorn Enamel Plaque with Beth Ratledge
September 30, 2023 9am-4pm
Learn the skill of copper enameling in this fascinating and popular 
workshop. Beth will guide you in transforming bits of glass and copper into 
an amazing fall plaque. Workshop size is kept small to allow more time for 
individual attention. Adult $65 Fee includes lunch and supplies

Plein Air Field Study 2 with Lorin Willey
October 28-29, 2023 9am-4pm
This is the final of four plein air retreats that Lorin will be instructing. We 
will be outdoors for this landscape session painting from life. See previous 
description for Plein Air Studio Workshop 1 for additional details.
Adult $110 Commuter (includes lunch) $370 Overnight (includes one 
night lodging and all meals)

Enamel Earrings with Beth Ratledge
November 4, 2023 9am-12pm
Learn the skill of copper enameling in this fascinating and popular 
workshop. Beth will guide you in transforming bits of glass and copper 
into 2 pair of earrings. This workshop is perfect for creating holiday gifts. 
Workshop size is kept small to allow more time for individual attention. 
Adult $40

Watercolor Excitement 4 with Joyce Eesley
November 10-12, 2023 9am-4pm 
See previous description for Watercolor Excitement 1.
Adult $150 Commuter (includes lunch) $410 Overnight (includes  2 nights 
lodging and all meals)
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We invite you and your group to gather at one of our unique sites for your 
next event. We are here to help make your retreat, reunion or other gathering 
a success by providing warm hospitality, clean and comfortable facilities, 
a delicious menu, and high-speed internet with WiFi. Most of all, we offer 
welcoming spaces surrounded by incredible natural beauty. 

Event Planning
Cedar Valley, Daycholah Center, and Moon Beach are open year-round and 
are conveniently located for groups traveling from various locations. Our 
team of experts will work with you to creatively plan and execute your 
event, ensuring you and your guests have a memorable occasion.

Lodging, meals, and amenities are flexible to accommodate the size of 
your group and personalize your stay. Please call or email us to discuss 
your event needs and make a reservation.

Cedar Valley
262.269.9202
cedarvalley@ucci.org

Daycholah Center
920.745.4746
daycholahcenter@ucci.org

Moon Beach
715.479.8255
moonbeach@ucci.org

Retreats & SPecial EVents
Memorable and inspiring events focused on warm hospitality

Events We Have Hosted:
• National Conferences
• Local School Groups
• Youth Gatherings
• Caregiver Retreats
• Church Family Weekends
• College and University 
Planning and Training Retreats

• Confirmation Class Retreats
• Family Reunions
• Company Training & Team 
Building Events

• Anniversary/Birthday Celebrations
• Non-Profit Groups: Board 
Meetings and Workshops

• Writing, Art & Music Retreats

• Weddings

• Immersion Events

• Environmental Workshops

• Culinary Events

& More!

“I received more support in the last 24 hours than I have in my whole 
entire life.”
“That’s the quote that got me. That one right there. When my friend and I decided to host nearly 100 
special needs moms at a camp in Wisconsin for two nights we honestly didn’t realize the importance of it. 

Time away. Time to unplug. Time to connect. Time to share. Time to be seen. 

And while our nonprofit, The More Than Project, is just ramping up, we need to stop and acknowledge 
how powerful this event was. We laughed. We cried. We felt supported. We said, ‘I understand’ and ‘me 
too.’ And we left with new friends and feeling rejuvenated.” – Retreat Leader



Moon Beach Daycholah Center Cedar Valley Camp AweSum

United Church Camps, Inc.
W1010 Spring Grove Road

Ripon, WI 54971
800-683-UCCI

ucci.org


